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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Midrash Tanchuma (Nitzavim 5) darshens: ktrah aht kf to 
teach vzc vz ohcrg ofkuf – all Jews are responsible for each other. 
The Meforshim explain that this mutual responsibility is necessary 
in order to jointly fulfill all Taryag mitzvos, since there are many 
mitzvos that can only be fulfilled by Kohanim, or by farmers, or 
by a king, or by those who have a son etc… Any one person 
would be unable to fulfill them all, and as such, the actions of 
those who are ohhen the mitzvos are attributed to all Bnei Yisroel. 
For this reason, the Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 14:4) rules that it is 
permitted to use someone’s Talis without his knowledge because 
we expect that the owner would be pleased that a mitzvah is being 
done with his possessions. The same is true when Mishnayos are 
completed jointly at a Shloshim or a Yahrtzeit by a group, where 
the entire group is credited with the Siyum even though each 
participant only studied a part. By the same token, one who is 
thmun others in their obligation, even if he himself is not 
obligated, does so under the rule of vzk vz ohcrg ktrah. The 
Gemara (Berachos 48a) relates that when King Yannai and his 
wife finished a meal, there was no Rabbi available to recite 
Birchas HaMazon for them. (Yannai had killed all the Rabbis for 
questioning his lineage) The queen said she could find a Rabbi if 
Yannai swore not to harm him. Yannai agreed and she produced 
her brother, Shimon b. Shetach, who drank a cup of wine and then 
said Birchas HaMazon for them. The Tzlach wonders why they 
needed someone to say Birchas HaMazon for them. Were they so 
ignorant that they could not say it themselves ? He answers that 
Yannai did not know if he had eaten to satiation, which the Torah 
requires to obligate Birchas HaMazon (,gcau ,kftu). Since 
Yannai was sensitive about his lineage, deeming himself to be a 
Kohen, the only person who had clear priority to say Birchas 
HaMazon over a Kohen was a Talmid Chochom, which is why 
Yannai needed a Rabbi.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When is one permitted to sleep only in a sitting position ?     

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(What does one do with a container with the letter e, n, s, y or , on it ?)  
The Mishna (Maaser Sheni 4:11) states that if one finds a 
container with the letter e on it, he must assume that the contents 
are Hekdesh, as the "e" stands for icre. In the same vein, "n" 
stands for hba ragn, "s" stands for htns, "y" stands for kcy and 
"," stands for vnur,.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may normally eat bread baked commercially by non-Jews or 
even by a private non-Jew if it was baked for sale, except during 
vcua, hnh ,rag. However, if one is traveling and finds it difficult 
to obtain bread baked by a Jew, he need go out of his way only up 
to 4 Mil in order to find some. If he can’t, he may buy non-Jewish 
commercial bread. (MB 603:1)     

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Rambam (vcua, ‘kv 3:1-2) states that one whose sins exceed 
his mitzvos is a gar and he will die immediately from his 
wickedness. In the next Halacha, the Rambam says that just as  
one’s deeds are weighed at the time of his death, so too are they 
weighed every Rosh HaShanah. The van ,ukf xrybue notes that 
when the Rambam says “time of his death” he refers to the death 
of that gar who died under the previous Halachah, due to the 
constant and continuous daily weighing of his deeds, which 
resulted in his being found with more sins than mitzvos.  
According to the language of the Rambam, one who is deemed a 
gar from a daily examination, “ugarc ,n” - dies from his 
wickedness, while one who emerges as a gar from Rosh 
HaShanah’s judgment is “v,hnk o,jb” - sealed for death. What is 
the difference between these two fates ? The Toras HaPesach 
distinguishes between 2 forms of v,hn. One is where a decree has 
been issued in Shomayim and the ,unv ltkn has been sent down 
to implement it. The other is where one has undergone a 
designation of uns r,uv - his blood has been released, and may be 
shed by anyone. Kayin was an example of just such a designation 
- hbdrvh htmun kf ‘hvu, until Hashem granted him a sign of His 
protection. Although the ,unv ltkn was not sent to administer 
v,hn to Kayin, the punishment of .rtc ‘hv, sbu gb was in essence a 
death sentence as it left him without Hashem’s vrhna. This may 
be the consequence of one who is ugarc ,n, which is the result of 
a daily examination and merely designates the gar as one who is 
slated for death once Hashem lifts His protection. The gar who 
emerges from the ,ubug kueha of Yom HaDin on the other hand, 
will be v,hnk o,jb and a ihs rzd will be issued for the ,unv ltkn 
to implement. The Gemara (Berachos 18b) makes reference to  
oh,n ihhure ivhhjca ohgar - the wicked who while alive are called 
dead. Since a gar who is ugarc ,n walks around without 
Hashem’s protection, he is already deemed to be a ,n.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Shmuel was the Rav in Vilna when the Vilna Gaon was alive. He was 
extremely impartial in all communal matters, treating wealthy and poor 
the same, endearing him to the poor but angering the “Sheine Yidden” 
quite a bit. After several years of bickering, the wealthy called a Shul 
meeting, sounding the Shofar to assemble them, and announced that all 
who supported the Rav would be put in Cherem. The Rav was forced to 
flee into hiding. Several months later, on Rosh HaShanah, the Baal 
Tokea was unable to blow the Shofar. No sound came out. Messengers 
were sent to the Vilna Gaon in his small Beis HaMidrash, asking what 
they should do. The Chazan was already in the middle of Hineni when 
they arrived, and they stood behind the Gaon, waiting for him to notice 
them. When the Chazan reached the words: ucvt oukavu ,ntv, the 
Gaon turned to them and repeated those words. The message was clear, 
and as soon as R’ Shmuel was reinstated, the Shofar began to work.    
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 
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